My sincere thanks to the committee of the club for extending me the invitation to judge this show. Thank you to

all involved in my stay in Australia it was fantastic I will never forget it. The miniature will always be a challenge to
judge as they vary so much in size and type, I was very happy with the overall quality in minis that showed under
me, and thank the exhibitors for showing great sportsmanship with my decisions on the day.
Class 1
1st. M.Parker...Willown One Velika. 5 months old br/w promising baby, good head with good expression, good
mouth, well placed ears. Well balanced in bone and substance. Moved well.
2nd. J. Schafer...Schardale Sir Angelo. 5 months old white promising baby, bags of bone and substance, good
head with wicked expression, mouth ok. Moved ok once settled.
3rd M Harvey...Willown Taker Of Souls, 5 months old white, good head, mouth fault, good bone and substance,
moved well.
Class 2
1st. S Moile...Sariluda Full Moon, 8 months old white, good head with wicked expression, mouth fault, ears bang
on top. Well balanced good bone and substance, moved ok.
Class 3
1st S&S Humphrey .. Bullroy FirstDraft, 7 months old Br/w, very masculine, head filled and turned, wicked
expression well placed ears, mouth ok, good length of neck into well placed shoulders, well balanced bone and
substance, moved well. Should have a great career in front of him. Good tight feet. handled very well, happy to
award him RBD and RBIS
2nd R Wagner...Suthnstar Bad Boy Boogie, 11 months old, white with pleasing head, a tad nervous on the day,
moved ok.
Class 4
1st V Frith... Hulia Geordie Boy, 1 year old red/w, very much a mini, head filled and turned, wicked expression,
ears bang on top, mouth fault. Well balanced and moved well.
2nd D Yaloussis...Trahern Iti Lil Levendi Levi, almost 1 year old, br/w , bigger than 1st, long filled head, with good
ear set and expression. Good for bone and substance, moved a bit erratic on the day.
Class 5
1st Hellsten&Harper...Stonesour Denim Moon, Almost 3 year old, blk/br/w, lovely head filled and turned, mouth
fault, good shoulders, a tad straight in stifle, moved close in front, but with drive behind.
Class 10
1st J&B Schofield ...Stardom Gold Rush, 3 year old br/w, such a stallion as he entered the ring full of pizaz, just my
type masculine strong, exact bone and substance for size, head filled right up, wicked expression ears bang on
top. Well placed shoulders, good bend of stifle, moved like a train, powered from behind. Cat like feet. In
excellent condition gleaming, very well handled, a pleasure to go over him and award him DCC and BIS.
2nd P Lachmund & C Harmen...Bullalaris Spanky, 15 months old br/w, bigger than 1st head filled and turned,
with good expression, balanced for bone and substance, moved ok.
3rd C Barnwell...CH. Regalstrike Wonderstruck, 4 year old, red/w, just lacked fill in his head, good expression and
ear placement, good for bone and substance, moved ok.
Class 11
1st J Schafer....Schardale Stolen Treasure,3.5 years old br/w, head well filled and turned with wicked expression,
well placed ears, good shoulders and bend of stifle,
Moved well.
2nd V Frith.. Hulia Tigers Eyes, almost 4 years old, br/w, very well balanced, with good head filled and turned,
good shoulders and bend of stifle, moved well.
3rd C Barnwell..Willown Apoplyse Now, 3 years old solid brindle, very typey dog not got the head of 1 and 2, but
he's very well balanced and moved well. Good for size, bone and substance to match.
Class 1a
1st P Lachmund & C Harman ...Willown Gelatea Lass, 5 months old, white, head well filled and turned good ear
placement, mouth fault, wicked expression, very well balanced, good bone and substance for age moved well.

2nd K&F Willox ...Willown Little Averielle, 5 months old red/w, not the head of 1st. Good bone and substance for
age. Moved ok.
3rd M Harvey..Arkspirit Enchanted Devil, 6 months old br/w, just lacked fill under the eye, well placed ears, good
bone and substance, moved ok.
Class 2a
1st B Radford ...Sariluda Flash Dancer, 8 months old, white, very feminine, head filled and turned with a wicked
expression, mouth ok. Good shoulders and bend of stifle, very well put together short back, moved very well,
exciting future for her, lovely cat feet. delighted to award her RBCC
2nd S&S Humphrey .. Bullroy Eighty Eight Carat, 7 months old red/w, promising baby, head filled and turned,
good expression with well placed ears. Well balanced and moved well.
3rd S Moile ... Sariluda Flash Of Moon Shine, litter sister to 1st. White good head well filled and turned, mouth
fault. Good balance of bone and substance, movement a bit erratic.
Class 3a
1st D&T Ruch...Speiread Tennessee Honey, 7 months old white, well filled head, good ear placement and wicked
expression, good bone and substance for size, well placed shoulders, moved well.
2nd C&E Varvatseus...Robarc Chocolate Dip, 10 months old br/w, well presented, head long and filled, well
placed ears and good expression, good mouth, moved well with drive, nice tight feet.
Class 4a
1st V Frith....Hulia Miss Molly, 1 year old solid brindle, feminine, head filled and turned, well balanced, good feet,
bone and substance, moved ok.
2nd Hellston & Harper .. Kahmins Scandalus. 16 months old, white, good head and expression, well placed neat
ears, good for bone and substance, moved with drive.
3rd M Parker... Willown One In A Million. 13 month old blk/br/w very feminine, head filled and turned, good bone
and substance, moved with drive.
Class 5a
1st R Wylde....Belikov Demi Rose, 22 months old, solid red, head filled and turned, good expression, with well
placed ears, mouth fault. Very typey. Good for bone and substance neat feet, moved with power and drive.
2nd Perry & Hellston... Kahmins Electric Skies, 2.5 years old,blk/br/w, good head with good ear placement, wicked
expression, very feminine. Moved well with drive. Neat feet.
3rd D Hill...Romierez Silver Fern, 21 month old white, head well filled with good expression and well placed ears,
good for size, and well balanced with bone and substance, moved ok.
Class 10a
1st V Frith...Hulia Angel Hand, almost 4 years old red/w very feminine and well balanced, lovely head with fill,
good expression, well balanced with good bone. Moved well.
2nd D&T Ruch...Ch Speired Igotcha Bling, 20 months old upstanding white. Heavy weight girl with power and
substance, long classical head, mouth ok, well placed ears, moved with power and drive ...2 very different bitches
in this class.
Class 11a
1st T&D Ruch....Ch Speired Zilch Zero Nada, 3.5 years old blk/br/w a real smart girl, very feminine, lovely head
filled and turned, ears bang on top, good bone and substance, well placed shoulders and good bend of stifle.
Moved well. Happy to award her BCC.
2nd B&R Campbell.... Bullroy Megs Buddy, 20 months old white with eye patches, very well balanced with good
bone and substance near feet, head filled and turned with good expression. Moved ok.
3rd A Sutcliffe...Semajon Miss Abbey 4 years, old br/w super head filled and turned, mouth fault, on the big side
but full of quality, bags of bone and substance, moved well.
4th Hellsten & Harper...Kahmins Oriental Spice, 4 years old white with marked ears, good for size, very feminine,
good head with good expression slight mouth fault. Well balanced neat feet, moved ok.
Vanessa Hearne (Warbonnet)

